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Thank you so much for such a life 
changing presentation! Amazing... 
Thank you, thank you, thank you! 
Ms Gillian Shaw, Tanglin Trust School, Singapore

“ ”
ProFilE
Grant ‘Axe’ Rawlinson is an inspiring keynote 
speaker and adventurer. Grant loves extreme challenges 
from scaling virgin mountain peaks in Kyrgystan, remote 
winter mountaineering expeditions in Pakistan, to climbing 
the treacherous north ridge of Mt Everest. He has 
sea-kayaked across new Zealand’s Cook strait, played 
international seven aside rugby, fought in the boxing ring 
and run marathons. Grant also has a highly successful 
sales & management background in the corporate 
world. Grant’s ability to relate his experiences into highly 
entertaining, thought provoking and inspirational keynote 
addresses make him a sought-after speaker at corporate 
events and functions. Based in singapore, Grant has 
spoken to groups from as far as Dubai, Hong Kong and 
new Zealand and is a member of the asia Professional 
speakers association.

KEy tHEMEs
•  Goal setting and achievement using limited resources

• Inspiring and leading change

• leadership & teamwork

•  The importance of following our passions

wHy Grant?
3 reasons you should have Grant speak at your 
next event:

01 inspiRe your audience to make positive changes 
and overcome hurdles

02 Add VALUe to your event – Grant’s talks will 
drive home your key themes.

03 TRied And TesTed, Grant has delivered 
hundreds of presentations all over asia. 

Let the testimonials speak for themselves. 

 Grant - you held the entire 
audience spellbound for the whole 
60 minutes, you could have heard 
a pin drop!

Greg Dickerson 
President Asia Pacific, John Foord International
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GrouPs Grant Has 
sPoKEn to inCluDE
• Barclays Capital singapore

•  CPA Australia (Certified Practicing 
Accountants Australia) Singapore branch

• Catlin singapore Pte ltd

• INSEAD Business School Singapore

•  iCaEw (institute of Chartered accountants for 
England and wales) singapore

• CB&I Singapore

• saP asia Pacific

• Diageo Asia Pacific

• Pt worley Parsons indonesia

• PT Marsh Indonesia

• uFit Pte ltd

• John Foord Pte Ltd

• singapore Cricket Club

•  Royal Geographic Society Singapore and 
Hong Kong

• tanglin trust school singapore

•  Stamford American International School 
Singapore

• overseas Family school singapore

• KPMG

•  institute of singapore Chartered accountants 
(isCa)

sPEaKinG ProGraMMEs
Grant typically speaks for 40 – 60 minute sessions and offers the 
following programs:

• Lessons from high places •	 Mountains of change 
• The power of passion • Axe on Everest

 What a fantastic mix of side-splitting humour, 
engaging storytelling, compelling message, a-ha moments 
and absorbing audio visuals. You are a natural and ever 
so comfortable on stage and your personality just shone 
through. What a way to end my day!
Thaddeus Lawrence 
Professional Speaker and author

“
”

 You brought a vision to 
our employees and contractors 
about managing failure & exactly 
what it takes to succeed.

Gregory Moore – ECM 
Construction Manager, PT 
WorleyParsons Indonesia

 Axe’s speech to the leaders 
in our office on becoming 
“navigators of change” was a hit 
with all the attendees and served 
as a great motivational boost.

Gary McIntosh, Human 
Resources Manager,  
CB&I Singapore

 A remarkable story of 
perseverance and achievement 
in the face of adversity, which 
drew very relevant analogies to 
our business environment.

Peter Jeffrey Phillips, President 
Director, PT Marsh Indonesia
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 I recently engaged 
Grant to present at a CEO 
event in Singapore with 
SAP. His presentation 
on his personal Everest 
journey was very well 
aligned to our event theme 
of business transformation 
and was exceptionally 
well received by the 
industry CEO’s in 
attendance... 

Claude Ringuet 
Vice President Consumer 
Industries (Retail, Consumer, 
Lifesciences, Wholesale)  
SAP Asia Pacific Japan
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To book Axe for a speaking 
opportunity, contact him on 

axe@axeoneverest.com

Grant ‘Axe’ Rawlinson 
Mobile: +65 9232 9885 

www.axeoneverest.com


